
High-quality, sustainable materials for the good of the planet. Especially for you: 
timeless design and smart solutions to allow you to draw maximum enjoyment from 

the most important room in the home.

Live life in the bathroom with Gustavsberg!

GUSTAVSBERG/
FURNITURE
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A ROOM FOR 
ENJOYMENT
The bathroom has become one of the most 

important rooms in the home. It needs to be 

functional and practical for the entire family, and 

it has to have plenty of storage space. At the same 

time, however, it must also be accommodating 

– a delightful space for care, consideration and 

recovery. A place where you want to take your time.

 A bathroom that meets all these requirements 

while resisting the effects of heat, moisture and 

water, makes high demands on its furnishings. 

Gustavsberg has been manufacturing porcelain 

goods since 1825 and sanitary products for the 

bathroom since 1939.

 So you can feel confident that our products 

maintain a high level of quality, meet tough 

demands regarding sustainability and are backed 

by spare parts and supplementary products  

that will be available for years to come.
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TWO FURNITURE RANGES FOR 

BATHROOMS OF ALL KINDS 

Welcome to a closer look at our care-

fully considered ranges of furniture: 

Artic and Graphic. Artic is designed 

for the more spacious bathroom, 

while Graphic is better suited to 

smaller spaces – to make it easy and 

inspiring for you to furnish the most 

important room in the home.

RANGE, FACTS AND PRICES 

Inspiration and information ............2

Artic bathroom furniture  .............26.

Graphic bathroom furniture  ........38

Graphic Base bathroom furniture  45

Nordic3 bathroom furniture  .........48

Mirrors and lighting  ..................... 49

Handles and knobs  ...................... 52

Artic Pro for the laundry room  .....54
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ARTIC
GRAPHIC 

The fundamental principle behind Graphic is “maximum storage in 

minimum space”. Practical modules featuring repeated graphic shapes 

make things simple when furnishing a small bathroom.

Artic is the perfect choice for the more spacious bathroom, making it easy to 

furnish the room with a uniform design and ambience. The furniture is made in 

Finland, generating the least possible environmental impact. 
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WHICH 
COLOUR 
ARE YOU?
Grey and white are the most common colours in the bathroom, but the 

Artic and Graphic furniture units are available in other colours, too. You 

can’t go wrong with grey and white; they stand the test of time and can 

easily be combined with replaceable products. But as you can see, our 

modern, fresh and carefully selected colours also have a timeless slant. 

We want you to enjoy your new bathroom for many, many years to come. 

At the back of this brochure, you will also find a section devoted to new 

products for the laundry room.



ARTIC
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NEW DESIGN – WASHBASIN

The washbasins for Artic 
washstands feature a new, 
upgraded design. They extend 
slightly beyond the underlying 
furniture unit, and the slim, tight 
profile makes it look like the 
porcelain is resting weightlessly on 
the stand.

WALL CABINE T

Wall cabinets create a 
fully furnished feeling. You 
can display trinkets on 
top and conceal storage 
compartments behind 
the doors. Add in a pair of 
support legs to underline the 
furnished look even more.

Artic is Gustavsberg’s new range of furniture for the slightly roomier 

bathroom. Artic makes it easy to furnish the entire bathroom with a 

consistent design and feeling. Artic furniture is made in Finland us-

ing local materials and generating the least possible environmental 

impact. The result is a smart series of bathroom furniture with a little 

more Finnish “sisu” (inner strength) than the average ...
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NE W DE SIGN – FURNITURE

The Artic cabinet carcase features a straight, stripped-down look that 
raises the stylishly recessed drawers and doors to the level of authentic 
design elements. A consistent colour in the carcases, doors and drawer 
fronts imbues the bathroom with a uniform colour spectrum. All surfaces 
are resistant to wear, tear and humid environments.

MIRROR CABINE T

There is an integrated electrical socket inside the Artic mirror 
cabinet. Other smart details include a practical knick-knack 
magnet and a magnifying mirror. The lighting rail above the 
cabinet provides effective yet soft lighting. The lighting beneath 
the cabinet generates ambience and a sense of well-being 
morning, noon and night. The frosted bottom edge of the mirror 
neatly conceals fingerprints.

TALL CABINE T

Tall cabinets allow you 
to make full use of the 
height of your bathroom. 
And with this depth, you 
have even more space for 
storage, without cutting 
back on floor space – or 
the sense of well-being.
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ARTIC  
COLOURS
No matter which shade you choose for your furniture, the carcases, doors 

and drawer fronts are all available in the same colour, creating a bathroom 

in a consistent colour spectrum. 

Peach is more obvious, creating bathrooms with personality and warmth.  

Black ash wood adds a dash of drama to your bathroom.  

Ash grey blends seamlessly into most settings, generating a sense of 

timeless elegance and quality.  

White is a classic bathroom colour, a safe choice that matches most settings. 

Black + white! The washbasin for the Artic washstands is available in both 

classic shiny white porcelain and in a dramatic matte black colour for you to 

combine with the colour you have chosen for your bathroom cabinet.

FORM IS FUNCTION
The frosted edging spirits 

away fingerprints. The 
lighting below the mirror 

cabinet ramps up the 
ambience.

ELECTRICAL SOCKET 
INSIDE THE MIRROR 

CABINET
The discreet electrical 

socket is protected 
from moisture – but 

located just where you 
need it the most.

MAGNIFYING MIRROR
Any self-respecting bathroom 

cabinet needs a magnifying 
mirror. You can place this one 

wherever it will be most useful. 
And the knick-knack magnet 

keeps the “good to have” 
things close at hand.
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ARTIC/ 
PEACH
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ARTIC/ 
BLACK ASH 
WOOD
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SMART BOTTOM VALVE
The Easy Clean bottom valve 
makes thorough cleaning 
and good hygiene simple. 
Supplied as standard with a 
chromed plug. However, a 
matt black plug – to match 
the matt black washbasin – is 
available as an optional extra.

GENEROUS BASINS
The washbasin bowl has 
been designed to catch 
splashes when you use it, 
and extends a little way 
outside the furniture units to 
keep them from getting wet. 
The overflow drain has also 
been rendered “invisible”, 
simply by positioning it on 
the user’s side.

BLACK + WHITE!
The washbasin for the Artic 
washstands is available in both 
classic shiny white porcelain 
and in a dramatic matte black 
for you to combine with the 
colour you have chosen for 
your bathroom cabinet, your 
mixer and your bottom valve.
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STORE VERTICALLY
The tall cabinet is available in 
two different measurements 

to suit precisely your 
bathroom and your storage 

requirements. The insides 
of the doors feature smart 

shelves which make it easier 
to access bottles, jars and 
the like. The larger model 
of the tall cabinet has fully 

257 litres of capacity, while 
the smaller model offers 

158 litres of space. That’s a 
whole lot of toilet paper ...

LEG FRAME
The furniture units can 

be fitted with a leg 
frame in a matching, 
cultured design. The 
effect is immediate, 

adding a more 
furnished feeling to 

the bathroom. Choose 
between black and 

white. The leg frame 
is primarily a design 

element and to secure 
the water and drain 

connections, the 
bathroom furniture 

units are always 
fastened to the walls.

NO MORNING WAIT
Two mixers fitted side by 
side in a 1000 or 1200 mm 
washbasin cut waiting 
times to brush teeth in the 
morning.
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ARTIC/  
ASH GREY
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ARTIC/ WHITE
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The tall cabinet is available in two different widths and two 
different depths to suit precisely your bathroom and your 
storage requirements. The insides of the doors feature smart 
shelves which make it easier to access bottles, jars and the 
like. 

The wall cabinets present plenty of surface area as well – 
ideal for pot plants, for example, or for displaying decorative 
items. The wall cabinets are also available in two depths, just 
like the tall cabinets.

LIGHT
The interior of all drawers 
can be fitted with sensor-
controlled lighting. This 
can also be fitted under the 
furniture units themselves for 
an attractive lighting solution 
in the bathroom.

MAXIMUM STORAGE
Smart design allows you to 
make use of the full depth 
of the drawer and provides 
a complete overview. 
The drawer divider keeps 
things in order, while the 
soundproofing mats in the 
bottom make life in the 
bathroom a little quieter and 
more pleasant. No matter 
what colour you choose for 
your furniture, the interior 
of the washstand drawers is 
always black to convey small, 
secret sense of true luxury.



GRAPHIC
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Graphic presents daintier dimensions than most other bathroom furniture 
units. Our fundamental idea when creating this range was ‘maximum storage 
in minimum space’. The result was a modular approach, where form is very 
much a feature of function. The design is based on graphic shapes with re-
peated dimensions, which makes it remarkably simple to furnish with Graphic.

VANIT Y UNITS

The Graphic range contains 
vanity unit models for large 
and small bathrooms alike. 
All units share a slightly shal-
lower depth than most other 
vanity units.
You can use the full length 
of the drawers as all con-
nections are made behind 
the unit. The “concealed 
compartment” provides 
extra surface space. The 
full-coverage washbasin in 
slim, white bathroom porce-
lain radiates freshness and 
elegance.

TALL CABINE T

The tall cabinet is availa-
ble in two depths: one for 
more compact bath-
rooms, the other for more 
spacious areas.
The deeper model fea-
tures smart storage com-
partments on the inside 
of the door. This means 
more storage – neater and 
tidier, too.
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WALL CABINE T

The wall cabinet, too, is available in 
two depths so you can give free rein 
to your creativity. You can install these 
cabinets side by side, one above the 
other, or in an L-shape if you prefer.
Deep units for the bottom row, with 
slimmer models above.
There is no end to the combination 
options. No matter how you choose 
to install the cabinets, you can be 
sure of straight top and bottom 
lines, which is ideal for creating a 
harmonious impression. The practical 
lighting in the counter top ramps up 
the ‘snug factor’ in the bathroom.

MIRROR CABINE TS/MIRRORS

The lighting rail above the mir-
ror provides effective, yet soft 
and pleasant lighting when you 
use the mirror. Smart details 
such as the knick-knack magnet 
and magnifying mirror are in-
cluded in the mirror cabinet.
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GRAPHIC 
COLOURS
The unit carcases, doors and drawers are all the same 

colour in the Graphic range, too. However, Graphic 

washbasins are only available in shiny white porcelain. 

Grey in a warm, welcoming shade that neatly 

matches the other furnishings in the bathroom. 

Green in a classic, accommodating tone that adds 

real character to the bathroom.  

White always works in all bathrooms and is easy to 

combine with replaceable products to add colour.

FREES UP SPACE
With a unit depth of just 160 mm, 
it is simple to furnish, find 
storage space and free up floor 
space – even in small bathrooms.

NO FINGERPRINTS
Free from handles, 
the mirror is neater 
and easier to clean. 

Moreover, the frosted 
edging conceals 

fingerprints.

BEHIND THE DOOR
The insides of the doors to the deep 
tall cabinet (320 mm) are fitted with 
practical storage compartments for 
the things you use most often.
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GRAPHIC/ 
GREY
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GRAPHIC/ 
GREEN
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SMART LIGHTING
The lighting under the top 
panel does its job regardless 
of whether the cabinet is 
open or closed.

PUT THE BEST YOU HAVE ON 
DISPLAY
It’s a great idea to use the 
storage cube for items you want 
to keep easily accessible – or 
simply to put on display.

SECRET COMPARTMENT 
WITH MAGNET
You need space for even 
the small bits and bobs. 
The magnetic strip keeps 
the metal items in place. 
The drop down “concealed 
compartment” provides 
practical surface space, and 
you can even add a concealed 
electrical socket here.

SLIMMER, NEATER 
WASHBASIN

More slender dimensions 
are a treat for the eye. 
However, the material 

is still the same, 
durable shiny bathroom 

porcelain.
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SMART STORAGE
Neat and tidy storage in 

the drawers with their 
useful dividers. Quiet 

operation thanks to Soft-
Close functionality and 

soundproofing mats. The 
smart water trap fits in snugly 
behind the cabinet, allowing 

you to make use of the full 
length of the drawer. The 

lighting in the drawer ensures 
an even better overview.

MAGNIFYING MIRROR
Any self-respecting 
bathroom cabinet needs 
a magnifying mirror. 
You can place this one 
wherever it will be most 
useful.

ALL KINDS OF 
COMBINATIONS
By combining modules, 
doors and – in particular – 
knobs and handles, you can 
create your very own look in 
the bathroom. Supplement 
with matching accessories 
and mixers for a consistent 
theme in your furnishing.
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GRAPHIC/ 
WHITE
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GRAPHIC 
BASE
Everyone should have the chance to 

enjoy a neat, functional bathroom. 

That’s why Graphic Base is available as 

a supplement to our highly regarded 

Graphic range of furniture – in a simpler 

design and at a lower price. 

Graphic Base is only available in white 

and in a more limited range, but it still 

features many of the smart functions from 

the Graphic range.

PULL-OUT LAUNDRY BASKET 
FOR TALL CABINET
Removable metal wire 
basket for easy transport to 
the laundry room. Supplied 
complete with installation 
fittings and pull-out rails. 
Suitable for left- or right-
hand installation.
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BATHROOM CABINET WITH SINK HIGH CABINET
NB Available in two different 
widths and depths

WALL CABINET
NB Available in two different 
depths

Height   
56.7 mm

Depth  
470 mm

Width mm

Width mm

Width 6.00 mm

Height   
16.50 mm

Height   
550 mm

Depth 
mm

Depth mm

MIRROR CABINET

Height   
6.6.2 mm

Depth  
132 mm

Width mm

All handles and knobs fit all our bathroom furniture units.
Several of the knobs can also be mounted on walls as towel hooks. 
To see the complete range, turn to page 52.

HANDLES AND KNOBS

COLOURS

Ash grey

Black ash wood

Peach

White

MIRRORS AND LIGHTING  
FOR MIRRORS AND MIRROR CABINETS
To see the complete range, turn to page 49.

ARTIC BATHROOM FURNITURE
Artic’s timeless design makes all bathrooms more 
beautiful. Although Artic is a cultured range, the cabinets 
can easily ‘swallow’ everything you need to keep in a 
bathroom.
The units are based on standard dimensions and feature 

generous storage areas and surface space, as well as a 
host of smart details.
Cabinet doors and carcases of the same colour create a 
harmonious bathroom.
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WIDTH 600 MM WITH WHITE SINK WIDTH 600 MM WITH MATTE BLACK SINK

*) For detailed dimension sketches, see www.gustavsberg.com. For exact prices, contact your dealer.
We accept no liability for printing errors and reserve the right to make changes in range specifications without notice. Always check in advance when making important decisions.

Colour  White
Dimensions*   Width 6.00 mm  

Height 56.7 mm  
Depth 470 mm

Art-no  GB71ACVU6.0TM01
  
  

Colour  Black ash wood
Dimensions*   Width 6.00 mm  

Height 56.7 mm  
Depth 470 mm

Art-no GB71ACVU6.0TK01

Colour  Ash grey
Dimensions*   Width 6.00 mm  

Height 56.7 mm  
Depth 470 mm

Art-no  GB71ACVU6.0TL01
  
  

Colour  Peach
Dimensions*   Width 6.00 mm  

Height 56.7 mm  
Depth 470 mm

Art-no  GB71ACVU6.0T001
  
  

Push-open function for  
600 mm drawer;   
order 1 per drawer

Art-no  GB7199PU6.0
  
  

Drawer insert, 600 mm;  
fits the bottom drawer only

Colour  Black  
Art-no  GB7199DRBL6.0
  
  

Matte black plug for bot-
tom valve (for replacing the 
chromed version supplied)

Colour  Matte black
Art-no  GB7199ACPOPBL
  
  

Colour  Black ash wood
Dimensions*   Width 6.00 mm  

Height 56.7 mm  
Depth 470 mm

Art-no  GB71ACVU6.0TK33
  
  

Colour  Ash grey
Dimensions*   Width 6.00 mm  

Height 56.7 mm  
Depth 470 mm

Art-no  GB71ACVU6.0TL33
  
  

Colour  Peach
Dimensions*   Width 6.00 mm  

Height 56.7 mm  
Depth 470 mm

Art-no  GB71ACVU6.0T033
  
  

Colour  White
Dimensions*   Width 6.00 mm  

Height 56.7 mm  
Depth 470 mm

Art-no  GB71ACVU6.0TM33

ARTIC BATHROOM CABINET WITH SINK

• Installation system that makes it quick and easy to fit and adjust the units
• Soft-close draws for soft and silent closing.
• Drawers with full-length pull-out provide a complete overview of all 

bits and bobs
• Available in different colours, with washbasins in traditional white or 

Matte black
• Same material and colour on the cabinet carcases, doors and drawers

• With space to run pipes behind the drawers
• Full-cover porcelain sink in slim design with generous surfaces
• Made of bathroom-class material for humid environments
• Simple, easy-to-clean water trap with pop-up function included
• Electrical socket and drawer lighting available as extras
• A variety of handles in different styles are available as extras
• Also available with handle-free push open function

LEG FRAME WITH ADJUSTABLE FEET 
Provides a more “furnished” feel in the bathroom, available in white or black

Leg frame for bathroom cabinet (the cabinet must always be fixed to the wall)

Colour  White
Art-no  GB71ACLFVUWM
  
  

Colour  Matte black 
Art-no  GB71ACLFVUBL
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WIDTH 800 MM WITH WHITE SINK WIDTH 800 MM WITH MATTE BLACK SINK

ARTIC BATHROOM CABINET WITH SINK

Colour  White
Dimensions*   Width 800 mm  

Height 56.7 mm  
Depth 470 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACVU80TM01
  
  

Colour  Black ash wood
Dimensions*   Width 800 mm  

Height 56.7 mm  
Depth 470 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACVU80TK01
  
  

Colour  Ash grey
Dimensions*   Width 800 mm  

Height 56.7 mm  
Depth 470 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACVU80TL01
  
  

Colour  Peach
Dimensions*   Width 800 mm  

Height 56.7 mm  
Depth 470 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACVU80T001
  
  

Colour  White
Dimensions*   Width 800 mm  

Height 56.7 mm  
Depth 470 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACVU80TM33
  
  

Colour  Black ash wood
Dimensions*   Width 800 mm  

Height 56.7 mm  
Depth 470 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACVU80TK33
  
  

Colour  Ash grey
Dimensions*   Width 800 mm  

Height 56.7 mm  
Depth 470 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACVU80TL33
  
  

Colour  Peach
Dimensions*   Width 800 mm  

Height 56.7 mm  
Depth 470 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACVU80T033
  
  

Drawer insert,  800 mm; 
fits the bottom drawer only.

Colour  Black
Art-no  GB7199DRBL80
  
  

Push-open function for  
800 mm drawer;  order 1 
per drawer

Art-no  GB7199PU80
  
  

Matte black plug for bot-
tom valve (for replacing the 
chromed version supplied)

Colour  Matte black 
Art-no  GB7199ACPOPBL
  
  

*) For detailed dimension sketches, see www.gustavsberg.com. For exact prices, contact your dealer.
We accept no liability for printing errors and reserve the right to make changes in range specifications without notice. Always check in advance when making important decisions.

LEG FRAME WITH ADJUSTABLE FEET 
Provides a more “furnished” feel in the bathroom, available in white or black

Leg frame for bathroom cabinet (the cabinet must always be fixed to the wall)

Colour  White
Art-no  GB71ACLFVUWM
  
  

Colour  Matte black 
Art-no  GB71ACLFVUBL
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WIDTH 1000 MM WITH WHITE SINK WIDTH 1000 MM WITH MATTE BLACK SINK

ARTIC BATHROOM CABINET WITH SINK

Colour  White
Dimensions*   Width 1000 mm  

Height 56.7 mm  
Depth 470 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACVU10TM011
  
  

Colour  Black ash wood
Dimensions*   Width 1000 mm  

Height 56.7 mm  
Depth 470 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACVU10TK011
  
  

Colour  Ash grey
Dimensions*   Width 1000 mm  

Height 56.7 mm  
Depth 470 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACVU10TL011
  
  

Colour  Peach
Dimensions*   Width 1000 mm  

Height 56.7 mm  
Depth 470 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACVU10T0011
  
  

Drawer insert,  1000 mm;  
fits the bottom drawer only

Colour  Black
Art-no  GB7199DRBL10
  
  

Push-open function for  
1000 mm drawer;   
order 1 per drawer

Art-no  GB7199PU10
  
  

Matte black plug for bot-
tom valve (for replacing the 
chromed version supplied)

Colour  Matte black
Art-no  GB7199ACPOPBL
  
  

Colour  White
Dimensions*   Width 1000 mm  

Height 56.7 mm  
Depth 470 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACVU10TM331
  
  

Colour  Black ash wood
Dimensions*   Width 1000 mm  

Height 56.7 mm  
Depth 470 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACVU10TK331
  
  

Colour  Ash grey
Dimensions*   Width 1000 mm  

Height 56.7 mm  
Depth 470 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACVU10TL331
  
  

Colour  Peach
Dimensions*   Width 1000 mm  

Height 56.7 mm  
Depth 470 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACVU10T0331
  
  

*) For detailed dimension sketches, see www.gustavsberg.com. For exact prices, contact your dealer.
We accept no liability for printing errors and reserve the right to make changes in range specifications without notice. Always check in advance when making important decisions.

LEG FRAME WITH ADJUSTABLE FEET 
Provides a more “furnished” feel in the bathroom, available in white or black

Leg frame for bathroom cabinet (the cabinet must always be fixed to the wall)

Colour  White
Art-no  GB71ACLFVUWM
  
  

Colour  Matte black 
Art-no  GB71ACLFVUBL
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WIDTH 1000 MM WITH WHITE SINK
two mixer holes

WIDTH 1000 MM WITH MATTE BLACK SINK
two mixer holes

ARTIC BATHROOM CABINET WITH SINK

Drawer insert,  1000 mm; 
fits the bottom drawer only.

Colour  Black
Art-no  GB7199DRBL10
  
  

Push-open function for  
1000 mm drawer;   
order 1 per drawer

Art-no  GB7199PU10
  
  

Colour  White
Dimensions*   Width 1000 mm  

Height 56.7 mm  
Depth 470 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACVU10TM012
  
  

Colour  Black ash wood
Dimensions*   Width 1000 mm  

Height 56.7 mm  
Depth 470 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACVU10TK012
  
  

Colour  Ash grey
Dimensions*   Width 1000 mm  

Height 56.7 mm  
Depth 470 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACVU10TL012
  
  

Colour  Peach
Dimensions*   Width 1000 mm  

Height 56.7 mm  
Depth 470 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACVU10T0012
  
  

Colour  White
Dimensions*   Width 1000 mm  

Height 56.7 mm  
Depth 470 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACVU10TM332
  
  

Colour  Black ash wood
Dimensions*   Width 1000 mm  

Height 56.7 mm  
Depth 470 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACVU10TK332
  
  

Colour  Ash grey
Dimensions*   Width 1000 mm  

Height 56.7 mm  
Depth 470 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACVU10TL332
  
  

Colour  Peach
Dimensions*   Width 1000 mm  

Height 56.7 mm  
Depth 470 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACVU10T0332
  
  

*) For detailed dimension sketches, see www.gustavsberg.com. For exact prices, contact your dealer.
We accept no liability for printing errors and reserve the right to make changes in range specifications without notice. Always check in advance when making important decisions.

LEG FRAME WITH ADJUSTABLE FEET 
Provides a more “furnished” feel in the bathroom, available in white or black

Matte black plug for bot-
tom valve (for replacing the 
chromed version supplied)

Colour  Matte black 
Art-no  GB7199ACPOPBL
  
  

Leg frame for bathroom cabinet (the cabinet must always be fixed to the wall)

Colour  White
Art-no  GB71ACLFVUWM
  
  

Colour  Matte black 
Art-no  GB71ACLFVUBL
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WIDTH 1200 MM WITH WHITE SINK
two mixer holes

WIDTH 1200 MM WITH MATTE BLACK SINK
two mixer holes

ARTIC BATHROOM CABINET WITH SINK

Drawer insert,  1200 mm; 
fits the bottom drawer only

Colour  Black
Art-no  GB7199DRBL12
  
  

Push-open function for  
1200 mm drawer;   
order 1 per drawer

Art-no  GB7199PU12
  
  

Colour  White
Dimensions*   Width 1200 mm  

Height 56.7 mm  
Depth 470 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACVU12TM01
  
  

Colour  Black ash wood
Dimensions*   Width 1200 mm  

Height 56.7 mm  
Depth 470 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACVU12TK01
  
  

Colour  Ash grey
Dimensions*   Width 1200 mm  

Height 56.7 mm  
Depth 470 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACVU12TL01
  
  

Colour  Peach
Dimensions*   Width 1200 mm  

Height 56.7 mm  
Depth 470 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACVU12T001
  
  

Colour  White
Dimensions*   Width 1200 mm  

Height 56.7 mm  
Depth 470 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACVU12TM33
  
  

Colour  Black ash wood
Dimensions*   Width 1200 mm  

Height 56.7 mm  
Depth 470 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACVU12TK33
  
  

Colour  Ash grey
Dimensions*   Width 1200 mm  

Height 56.7 mm  
Depth 470 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACVU12TL33
  
  

Colour  Peach
Dimensions*   Width 1200 mm  

Height 56.7 mm  
Depth 470 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACVU12T033
  
  

*) For detailed dimension sketches, see www.gustavsberg.com. For exact prices, contact your dealer.
We accept no liability for printing errors and reserve the right to make changes in range specifications without notice. Always check in advance when making important decisions.

LEG FRAME WITH ADJUSTABLE FEET 
Provides a more “furnished” feel in the bathroom, available in white or black

Matte black plug for bot-
tom valve (for replacing the 
chromed version supplied)

Colour  Matte black
Art-no  GB7199ACPOPBL
  
  

Leg frame for bathroom cabinet (the cabinet must always be fixed to the wall)

Colour  White
Art-no  GB71ACLFVUWM
  
  

Colour  Matte black 
Art-no  GB71ACLFVUBL
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WIDTH 600 MM WIDTH 800 MM

ARTIC MIRROR CABINET

• Double-sided soft-closing mirror doors
• Integrated electrical socket inside the cabinet
• Frosted edges at the bottom of the mirror prevent smudges
• Knick-knack magnet and magnifying mirror included, for positioning 

as required
• LED lighting under the cabinet
• 2 x movable glass shelves

• For installation in area 2 in the bathroom
• Encapsulation class IP44
• Intended for fixed installation on walls
• The electrical installation must be performed by an authorised electrician
• Installation system that is quick and easy to fit on the wall and then 

adjust to the appropriate position.
• Bathroom-class particle board for humid environments

Colour  White
Dimensions*   Width 6.00 mm  

Height 6.6.2 mm  
Depth 132 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACMC6.0TM
  
  

Colour  Black ash wood
Dimensions*   Width 6.00 mm  

Height 6.6.2 mm  
Depth 132 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACMC6.0TK
  
  

Colour  Ash grey
Dimensions*   Width 6.00 mm  

Height 6.6.2 mm  
Depth 132 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACMC6.0TL
  
  

Colour  Peach
Dimensions*   Width 6.00 mm  

Height 6.6.2 mm  
Depth 132 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACMC6.0T0
  
  

Colour  White
Dimensions*   Width 800 mm  

Height 6.6.2 mm  
Depth 132 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACMC80TM
  
  

Colour  Black ash wood
Dimensions*   Width 800 mm  

Height 6.6.2 mm  
Depth 132 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACMC80TK
  
  

Colour  Ash grey
Dimensions*   Width 800 mm  

Height 6.6.2 mm  
Depth 132 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACMC80TL
  
  

Colour  Peach
Dimensions*   Width 800 mm  

Height 6.6.2 mm  
Depth 132 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACMC80T0
  
  

*) For detailed dimension sketches, see www.gustavsberg.com. For exact prices, contact your dealer.
We accept no liability for printing errors and reserve the right to make changes in range specifications without notice. Always check in advance when making important decisions.
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WIDTH 1000 MM WIDTH 1200 MM  
(consists of 2 x 600 mm cabinets)

ARTIC MIRROR CABINET

Colour  White
Dimensions*   Width 1000 mm  

Height 6.6.2 mm  
Depth 132 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACMC10TM
  
  

Colour  Black ash wood
Dimensions*   Width 1000 mm  

Height 6.6.2 mm  
Depth 132 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACMC10TK
  
  

Colour  Ash grey
Dimensions*   Width 1000 mm  

Height 6.6.2 mm  
Depth 132 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACMC10TL
  
  

Colour  Peach
Dimensions*   Width 1000 mm  

Height 6.6.2 mm  
Depth 132 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACMC10T0
  
  

Colour  White
Dimensions*   Width 1200 mm  

Height 6.6.2 mm  
Depth 132 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACMC12TM
  
  

Colour  Black ash wood
Dimensions*   Width 1200 mm  

Height 6.6.2 mm  
Depth 132 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACMC12TK
  
  

Colour  Ash grey
Dimensions*   Width 1200 mm  

Height 6.6.2 mm  
Depth 132 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACMC12TL
  
  

Colour  Peach
Dimensions*   Width 1200 mm  

Height 6.6.2 mm  
Depth 132 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACMC12T0
  
  

MIRROR CABINET LIGHTING 
The Artic mirror cabinet can be supplemented with lighting in two lengths and 
colours: Matte black or polished chrome. See page 51.

*) For detailed dimension sketches, see www.gustavsberg.com. For exact prices, contact your dealer.
We accept no liability for printing errors and reserve the right to make changes in range specifications without notice. Always check in advance when making important decisions.
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WIDTH 600 MM, DEPTH 390 MM WIDTH 600 MM, DEPTH 320 MM

Leg frame with adjustable feet, 390 mm deep wall cabinet   
(the cabinet must always be fixed to the wall)

Colour  White
Art-no  GB71ACLF39WM
  
 

Colour  Matte black
Art-no  GB71ACLF39BL
  
  

Leg frame with adjustable feet, 320 mm deep wall cabinet  
(the cabinet must always be fixed to the wall)

Colour  White
Art-no  GB71ACLF32WM
  
  

Colour  Matte black
Art-no  GB71ACLF32BL
  
  

ARTIC WALL CABINET

• Soft-close doors
• Two movable glass shelves
• Can be fitted as a top cabinet or on a leg frame to create a more 

furnished look in the bathroom
• Available in two depths: 32 cm and 39 cm

• Same material and colour on the cabinet carcase and door
• Installation system for quick and easy fitting on the wall
• A variety of handles in different styles are available as extras
• Made of bathroom-class material for humid environments

Colour  White
Dimensions*   Width 6.00 mm  

Height 550 mm  
Depth 390 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACSC6.039TM
  
  

Colour  Black ash wood
Dimensions*   Width 6.00 mm  

Height 550 mm  
Depth 390 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACSC6.039TK
  
  

Colour  Ash grey
Dimensions*   Width 6.00 mm  

Height 550 mm  
Depth 390 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACSC6.039TL
  
  

Colour  Peach
Dimensions*   Width 6.00 mm  

Height 550 mm  
Depth 390 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACSC6.039T0
  
  

Colour  White
Dimensions*   Width 6.00 mm  

Height 550 mm  
Depth 320 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACSC6.032TM
  
  

Colour  Black ash wood
Dimensions*   Width 6.00 mm  

Height 550 mm  
Depth 320 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACSC6.032TK
  
  

Colour  Ash grey
Dimensions*   Width 6.00 mm  

Height 550 mm  
Depth 320 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACSC6.032TL
  
  

Colour  Peach
Dimensions*   Width 6.00 mm  

Height 550 mm  
Depth 320 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACSC6.032T0
  
  

LEG FRAME WITH ADJUSTABLE FEET  
Provides a more “furnished” feel in the bathroom, available in white or black

*) For detailed dimension sketches, see www.gustavsberg.com. For exact prices, contact your dealer.
We accept no liability for printing errors and reserve the right to make changes in range specifications without notice. Always check in advance when making important decisions.
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WIDTH 400 MM, DEPTH 390 MM

ARTIC HIGH CABINET

• Soft-close doors
• Reversible doors for right- or left-hand installation
• One fixed wooden shelf and four movable glass shelves
• Same material and colour on the cabinet carcase and door
• With smart storage on the inside of the upped door

• Installation system for quick and easy fitting on the wall
• A variety of handles in different styles are available as extras
• Made of bathroom-class material for humid environments

LEG FRAME WITH ADJUSTABLE FEET  
Provides a more “furnished” feel in the bathroom, available in white or black

LAUNDRY BASKET 

Colour  White
Dimensions*   Width 400 mm  

Height 16.50 mm  
Depth 390 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACTC40TM
  
  

Colour  Black ash wood
Dimensions*   Width 400 mm  

Height 16.50 mm  
Depth 390 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACTC40TK
  
  

Colour  Ash grey
Dimensions*   Width 400 mm  

Height 16.50 mm  
Depth 390 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACTC40TL
  
  

Colour  Peach
Dimensions*   Width 400 mm  

Height 16.50 mm  
Depth 390 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACTC40T0
  
  

Pull-out laundry basket for the lower section  
of the high cabinet

Art-no  GB71GBLB30
  
  

Leg frame with adjustable feet, 390 mm deep high cabinet (the cabinet must always be fixed to the wall)

Colour  White
Art-no  GB71ACLF39WM
  
  

Colour  Matte black 
Art-no  GB71ACLF39BL
  
  

*) For detailed dimension sketches, see www.gustavsberg.com. For exact prices, contact your dealer.
We accept no liability for printing errors and reserve the right to make changes in range specifications without notice. Always check in advance when making important decisions.
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WIDTH 300 MM, DEPTH 320 MM

Colour  White
Dimensions*   Width 300 mm  

Height 16.50 mm  
Depth 320 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACTC30TM
  
  

Colour  Black ash wood
Dimensions*   Width 300 mm  

Height 16.50 mm  
Depth 320 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACTC30TK
  
  

Colour  Ash grey
Dimensions*   Width 300 mm  

Height 16.50 mm  
Depth 320 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACTC30TL
  
  

Colour  Peach
Dimensions*   Width 300 mm  

Height 16.50 mm  
Depth 320 mm

 
Art-no  GB71ACTC30T0
  
  

ARTIC HIGH CABINET

*) For detailed dimension sketches, see www.gustavsberg.com. For exact prices, contact your dealer.
We accept no liability for printing errors and reserve the right to make changes in range specifications without notice. Always check in advance when making important decisions.

Leg frame with adjustable feet, 320 mm deep high cabinet (the cabinet must always 
be fixed to the wall)

Colour  White
Art-no  GB71ACLF32WM
  
  

Colour  Matte black
Art-no  GB71ACLF32BL
  
  

LEG FRAME WITH ADJUSTABLE FEET  
Provides a more “furnished” feel in the bathroom, available in white or black
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PLAN WITH THE PLANNER
With the Gustavsberg bathroom planner, you can draw your 
bathroom layout and test what furniture and other products 
you would like to place there and see how they fit. 
You will find the bathroom planner as well as inspiration and 
information about our wide range, for the complete bathroom, 
on our website.

Welcome to gustavsberg.com
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GRAPHIC BATHROOM FURNITURE
Graphic features slightly daintier dimensions than most 
other bathroom furniture units. The design is based on 
the repetition of graphic shapes and dimensions; for 
example, three wall cabinets on top of each other are 
exactly the same height as a high cabinet, making it easy 

to furnish with Graphic. Moreover, wall cabinets and high 
cabinets are available in two depths to suit both large and 
small bathrooms. Cabinet doors and carcases of the same 
colour create a harmonious bathroom.

BATHROOM CABINET WITH SINK

MIRROR CABINET

Height   
56.5 mm

Depth  
410 mm

Depth  
16.0 mm

Width mm

Width mm

Depth mm
Width 
300 mm

Height   
16.50 mm

Height   
550 mm

WALL CABINET
NB Available in two different depths

Height   
550 mm

Depth mm

Width 6.00 mm

HIGH CABINET
NB Available in two different 
depths

COLOUR

Green

Grey

White

STORAGE CUBE

Height   
275 mm

Depth  
16.0  mm

Width 300 mm

All handles and knobs fit all our bathroom furniture units.
Several of the knobs can also be mounted on walls as towel hooks. 
To see the complete range, turn to page 52.

HANDLES AND KNOBS MIRRORS AND LIGHTING  
FOR MIRRORS AND MIRROR CABINETS
To see the complete range, turn to page 49.
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Colour  White
Dimensions*  Width 450 mm 
 Height 56.5 mm 
 Depth 410 mm

Art-no  GB71GCVU45DHWB
  

Colour  White
Dimensions*  Width 6.00 mm 

Height 56.5 mm 
Depth 410 mm

Art-no  GB71GCVU6.0DHWB

Colour  Grey
Dimensions*  Width 450 mm 

Height 56.5 mm 
Depth 410 mm

Art-no  GB71GCVU45GRWB

Colour  Grey
Dimensions*  Width 6.00 mm 

Height 56.5 mm 
Depth 410 mm

Art-no  GB71GCVU6.0GRWB

Colour  Green 
Dimensions*  Width 450 mm 

Height 56.5 mm 
Depth 410 mm

Art-no  GB71GCVU45GNWB

Colour  Green  
Dimensions*  Width 6.00 mm 

Height 56.5 mm 
Depth 410 mm

Art-no  GB71GCVU6.0GNWB

WIDTH 450 MM WIDTH 600 MM

Drawer insert, 450 mm

Colour  White 
Dimensions*  Width 350 mm 

Height 135 mm 
Depth 205 mm

Art-no  GB71GCDR45

Drawer insert, 6.00 mm

Colour  White 
Dimensions*  Width 500 mm 

Height 135 mm 
Depth 205 mm

Art-no  GB71GCDR6.0

GRAPHIC BATHROOM CABINET WITH SINK

• With a narrower depth to allow installation in even small bathrooms.
• ‘Secret compartment’ for storing small items, and space for fitting 

an electrical socket.
• The fold-out ‘secret compartment’ provides extra surface space 

when necessary and contains a knick-knack magnet.
• Soft-close draws for soft and silent closing.
• Drawers with full-length pull-out for a complete overview of all your 

bits and bobs.
• Space to run pipes behind the drawers.

• Space-saving water trap with pop-up function included.
• Available in three different colours
• Same material and colour on the cabinet carcases, doors and drawers
• Material: Bathroom-class MDF adapted to humid environments
• Full-coverage porcelain washbasin
• Installation system that is quick and easy to fit on the wall and then 

adjust to the right position.
• A variety of handles in different styles are available as extras
• Electrical socket and drawer insert available as extras

*) For detailed dimension sketches, see www.gustavsberg.com. For exact prices, contact your dealer.
We accept no liability for printing errors and reserve the right to make changes in range specifications without notice. Always check in advance when making important decisions.
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GRAPHIC BATHROOM CABINET WITH SINK

Colour  White
Dimensions*  Width 800 mm 

Height 56.5 mm 
Depth 410 mm

Art-no  GB71GCVU80DHWB
 

Colour  White
Dimensions*  Width 1000 mm 

Height 56.5 mm 
Depth 410 mm

Art-no  GB71GCVU10DHWB

Colour  Grey
Dimensions*  Width 800 mm 
 Height 56.5 mm 
 Depth 410 mm

Art-no  GB71GCVU80GRWB

Colour  Grey
Dimensions*  Width 1000 mm 

Height 56.5 mm 
Depth 410 mm

Art-no  GB71GCVU10GRWB

Colour  Green  
Dimensions*  Width 800 mm 

Height 56.5 mm 
Depth 410 mm

Art-no  GB71GCVU80GNWB

Colour  Green 
Dimensions*  Width 1000 mm 

Height 56.5 mm 
Depth 410 mm

Art-no  GB71GCVU10GNWB

WIDTH 800 MM WIDTH 1000 MM

Drawer insert, 800 mm

Colour  White 
Dimensions*  Width 700 mm 

Height 135 mm 
Depth 205 mm

Art-no  GB71GCDR80

Drawer insert, 1000 mm

Colour  White 
Dimensions*  Width 900 mm 

Height 135 mm 
Depth 205 mm

Art-no  GB71GCDR10

*) For detailed dimension sketches, see www.gustavsberg.com. For exact prices, contact your dealer.
We accept no liability for printing errors and reserve the right to make changes in range specifications without notice. Always check in advance when making important decisions.
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Dimensions*  Width 450 mm 
Height 550 mm 
Depth 16.0 mm

Colour  White
Art-no  GB71GCMC45DH

Colour  Grey  
Art-no  GB71GCMC45GR

Colour  Green  
Art-no  GB71GCMC45GN

Dimensions* Width 6.00 mm 
 Height 550 mm 
 Depth 16.0 mm

Colour  White
Art-no  GB71GCMC6.0DH

Colour  Grey  
Art-no  GB71GCMC6.0GR

Colour  Green  
Art-no  GB71GCMC6.0GN

Dimensions*  Width 800 mm 
Height 550 mm 
Depth 16.0 mm

Colour  White
Art-no  GB71GCMC80DH

Colour  Grey  
Art-no  GB71GCMC80GR

Colour  Green  
Art-no  GB71GCMC80GN

Dimensions*  Width 1000 mm  
Height 550 mm 
Depth 16.0 mm

Colour  White
Art-no  GB71GCMC10DH

Colour  Grey  
Art-no  GB71GCMC10GR

Colour  Green  
Art-no  GB71GCMC10GN

GRAPHIC MIRROR CABINET, WIDTH 450 MM

GRAPHIC MIRROR CABINET, WIDTH 600 MM

GRAPHIC MIRROR CABINET, WIDTH 800 MM

GRAPHIC MIRROR CABINET, WIDTH 1000 MM

GRAPHIC MIRROR CABINET

• Double-sided, soft-close mirror doors
• Two movable glass shelves
• Space to install an electrical socket
• Frosted bottom edge to prevent fingerprints on the mirror
• Material: Bathroom-class MDF adapted to humid environments

• Installation system that is quick and easy to fit on the wall and then 
adjust to the right position.

• Bathroom light and electrical socket as extras
• Magnifying mirror included, for positioning as required
• Knick-knack magnet included, for positioning as required

*) For detailed dimension sketches, see www.gustavsberg.com. For exact prices, contact your dealer.
We accept no liability for printing errors and reserve the right to make changes in range specifications without notice. Always check in advance when making important decisions.

MIRROR CABINET LIGHTING 
The Graphic mirror cabinet can be supplemented with lighting in two lengths and 
colours: Matte black or polished chrome. See page 51.
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Colour  White
Dimensions*  Width 6.00 mm  

Height 550 mm  
Depth 16.0 mm

Art-no  GB71GCSC6.016.DH

Colour  White
Dimensions*  Width 6.00 mm  

Height 550 mm  
Depth 320 mm

Art-no  GB71GCSC6.032DH

Colour  Grey
Dimensions*  Width 6.00 mm  

Height 550 mm  
Depth 16.0 mm

Art-no  GB71GCSC6.016.GR

Colour  Grey
Dimensions*  Width 6.00 mm  

Height 550 mm  
Depth 320 mm

Art-no  GB71GCSC6.032GR

Colour Green
Dimensions* Width 6.00 mm
 Height 550 mm
 Depth 16.0 mm

Art-no GB71GCSC6.016.GN

Colour  Green 
Dimensions*  Width 6.00 mm  

Height 550 mm  
Depth 320 mm

Art-no  GB71GCSC6.032GN

DEPTH 160 MM DEPTH 320 MM

Dimensions*  Width 300 mm 
 Height 275 mm 
 Depth 16.0 mm

Colour  White
Art-no  GB71GCOS30DH

Colour  Grey
Art-no  GB71GCOS30GR

Colour  Green
Art-no  GB71GCOS30GN

GRAPHIC WALL CABINET

• Available in two depths for flexible storage, even in limited space
• Soft-close doors
• Two movable glass shelves
• Can be combined with multiple Graphic wall and high cabinets to 

create different storage modules
• Available in three different colours

• Same material and colour on the cabinet carcases and doors
• Material: Bathroom-class MDF adapted to humid environments
• Installation system that is quick and easy to fit on the wall and then 

adjust to the appropriate position.
• Finish off with a top panel with integrated lighting
• A variety of handles in different styles are available as extras

GRAPHIC STORAGE CUBE

• Can be combined with Graphic wall cabinets to create storage 
modules

• Available in three different colours

• Material: Bathroom-class MDF adapted to humid environments
• Installation system that is quick and easy to fit on the wall and then 

adjust to the appropriate position.

*) For detailed dimension sketches, see www.gustavsberg.com. For exact prices, contact your dealer.
We accept no liability for printing errors and reserve the right to make changes in range specifications without notice. Always check in advance when making important decisions.
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Colour  White
Dimensions*  Width 6.00 mm  

Height 19 mm  
Depth 200 mm

Art-no  GB71GCTP6.016.DH
 

Colour  White
Dimensions*  Width 6.00 mm  

Height 19 mm  
Depth 36.0  mm

Art-no  GB71GCTP6.032DH

Intended for two 6.00 mm cabi-
nets fitted next to each other.

Colour  White
Dimensions*  Width 1200 mm  

Height 19 mm  
Depth 200 mm

Art-no  GB71GCTP1216.DH

Intended for two 6.00 mm cabi-
nets fitted next to each other.

Colour  White
Dimensions*  Width 1200 mm  

Height 19 mm  
Depth 36.0  mm

Art-no  GB71GCTP1232DH

Intended for two 6.00 mm cabinets 
fitted next to each other.
Colour  Grey
Dimensions*  Width 1200 mm  

Height 19 mm  
Depth 200 mm

Art-no  GB71GCTP1216.GR
  

Intended for two 6.00 mm cabinets 
fitted next to each other.

Colour  Green
Dimensions*  Width 1200 mm  

Height 19 mm  
Depth 200 mm

Art-no  GB71GCTP1216.GN

Intended for two 6.00 mm cabinets 
fitted next to each other.

Colour  Grey
Dimensions*  Width 1200 mm  

Height 19 mm  
Depth 36.0  mm

Art-no  GB71GCTP1232GR

Intended for two 6.00 mm cabinets 
fitted next to each other.

Colour  Green
Dimensions*  Width 1200 mm  

Height 19 mm  
Depth 36.0  mm

Art-no  GB71GCTP1232GN

Colour  Grey  
Dimensions*  Width 6.00 mm  

Height 19 mm  
Depth 200 mm

Art-no  GB71GCTP6.016.GR

Colour  Green  
Dimensions*  Width 6.00 mm  

Height 19 mm  
Depth 200 mm

Art-no  GB71GCTP6.016.GN

Colour  Grey  
Dimensions*  Width 6.00 mm  

Height 19 mm  
Depth 36.0  mm

Art-no  GB71GCTP6.032GR

Colour  Green  
Dimensions*  Width 6.00 mm  

Height 19 mm  
Depth 36.0  mm

Art-no  GB71GCTP6.032GN

FOR WALL CABINET, DEPTH 160 MM FOR WALL CABINET, DEPTH 320 MM

GRAPHIC TOP PANEL FOR WALL CABINET

• Expands surface space and elevates the appearance of your Graphic 
wall cabinet.

• Two different lengths for fitting on one or two adjacent wall cabinets
• Integrated lighting illuminates the interior of the cabinet when the 

doors are open and adds decorative lighting when they are closed.
• Material: Bathroom-class MDF and particle board adapted to humid 

environments

*) For detailed dimension sketches, see www.gustavsberg.com. For exact prices, contact your dealer.
We accept no liability for printing errors and reserve the right to make changes in range specifications without notice. Always check in advance when making important decisions.
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Colour  White
Dimensions*  Width 300 mm  

Height 16.50  mm  
Depth 16.0 mm

Art-no  GB71GCTC16.DH

Colour  White
Dimensions*  Width 300 mm  

Height 16.50  mm  
Depth 320  mm

Art-no  GB71GCTC32DH

Colour  Grey
Dimensions*  Width 300 mm  

Height 16.50  mm  
Depth 320  mm

Art-no  GB71GCTC32GR

Colour  Green 
Dimensions*  Width 300 mm  

Height 16.50  mm  
Depth 320  mm

Art-no  GB71GCTC32GN

Colour  Grey
Dimensions*  Width 300 mm  

Height 16.50  mm  
Depth 16.0 mm

Art-no  GB71GCTC16.GR

Colour  Green 
Dimensions*  Width 300 mm  

Height 16.50  mm  
Depth 16.0 mm

Art-no  GB71GCTC16.GN

DEPTH 160 MM DEPTH 320 MM

GRAPHIC HIGH CABINET

• Available in two depths for flexible storage, even in limited space
• With a narrower depth (16.0 mm) to allow installation in even small 

bathrooms
• The deeper model (320 mm) features smart storage in the upper door
• Soft-close doors
• Reversible doors for right- or left-hand installation
• One fixed wooden shelf and four movable glass shelves
• Can be combined with other Graphic wall- and high cabinets to 

create storage modules

• One high cabinet is the same height as three Graphic wall cabinets
• Available in three different colours
• Same material and colour on the cabinet carcases and doors
• Material: Bathroom-class MDF adapted to humid environments
• Installation system that is quick and easy to fit on the wall and then 

adjust to the right position.
• A variety of handles in different styles are available as extras

*) For detailed dimension sketches, see www.gustavsberg.com. For exact prices, contact your dealer.
We accept no liability for printing errors and reserve the right to make changes in range specifications without notice. Always check in advance when making important decisions.
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BATHROOM CABINET WITH SINK

BATHROOM CABINET 
WITH SINK

MIRROR CABINET

Height   
6.00 mm

Height   
6.05 mm

Depth  
410 mm

Depth  
420 mm

Depth  
157 mm

Width mm

Width  
6.00 mm

Width mm

6.00
450

6.00450

800

800

Depth 319 mm Width 300 mm

Height   
1700 mm

Height   
550 mm

HIGH CABINET COLOUR

White

GRAPHIC BASE  
BATHROOM FURNITURE
Our popular Graphic range with Graphic Base: a simpler 
design and a lower price – so that even more people can 
enjoy the benefits a fully functional bathroom.
While there are still all kinds of smart Graphic solutions to 
choose from, Graphic Base is only available in white, and 

only with a smooth door finish. This, in turn, simplifies the 
choice of mixers and other accessories. We want it to be 
simple and straightforward for everyone to put together a 
neat and functional bathroom.

All handles and knobs fit all our bathroom furniture units.
Several of the knobs can also be mounted on walls as towel hooks. 
To see the complete range, turn to page 52.

HANDLES AND KNOBS MIRRORS AND LIGHTING  
FOR MIRRORS AND MIRROR CABINETS
To see the complete range, turn to page 49.
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GRAPHIC BASE MIRROR CABINET

• Double-sided, soft-close mirror doors
• Two movable glass shelves
• Space to install an electrical socket

• Material: Moisture-resistant fibreboard rated for bathrooms
• Installation system that is quick and easy to fit on the wall
• Lighting and electrical socket as optional extras

Colour  White
Dimensions*   Width 450 mm  

Height 550 mm  
Depth 157 mm

 
Art-no  GB71GBMC45AG00

Colour  White
Dimensions*   Width 6.00 mm  

Height 550 mm  
Depth 157 mm

 
Art-no  GB71GBMC6.0AG00

Colour  White
Dimensions*   Width 800 mm  

Height 550 mm  
Depth 157 mm

 
Art-no  GB71GBMC80AG00

GRAPHIC BASE BATHROOM CABINET WITH SINK

• With a narrower depth to allow installation in even small bathrooms
• Space to fit an electrical socket in the drawer (optional extra)
• Soft-close draws for soft and silent closing
• Drawers with 3/4-length pull-out
• Space-saving washstand water trap with pop-up function included

• Same material and colour on the cabinet carcases, doors and drawers
• Material: Moisture-resistant fibreboard rated for bathrooms
• Porcelain washbasin
• Installation system that is quick and easy to fit and adjust
• A variety of handles in different styles are available as extras

Colour  White
Dimensions*   Width 450 mm  

Height 6.00 mm  
Depth 410 mm

 
Art-no  GB71GBVU45AGWB
  

Colour  White
Dimensions*   Width 6.00 mm  

Height 6.00 mm  
Depth 410 mm

 
Art-no  GB71GBVU6.0AGWB

Colour  White
Dimensions*   Width 800 mm  

Height 6.00 mm  
Depth 410 mm

 
Art-no  GB71GBVU80AGWB

Colour  White
Dimensions*   Width 6.00 mm  

Height 6.05 mm  
Depth 420 mm

 
Art-no  GB71GBVC6.0AGWB

WIDTH 450 MM

WIDTH 450 MM

WIDTH 800 MM

WIDTH 800 MM

WIDTH 600 MM

WIDTH 600 MM

WIDTH 600 MM

*) For detailed dimension sketches, see www.gustavsberg.com. For exact prices, contact your dealer.
We accept no liability for printing errors and reserve the right to make changes in range specifications without notice. Always check in advance when making important decisions.

MIRROR CABINET LIGHTING 
The Graphic Base mirror cabinet can be supplemented with lighting in two lengths and 
colours: Matte black or polished chrome. See page 51.
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GRAPIC BASE HIGH CABINET

• Soft-close doors
• Reversible doors for right- or left-hand installation
• Four movable glass shelves
• Material: Moisture-resistant fibreboard rated for bathrooms
• Easy-to-fit installation system

• Pull-out laundry basket as an optional extra
• Same material and colour on the cabinet carcases, doors and 

drawers
• A variety of handles in different styles are available as extras

Colour  White
Dimensions*   Width 300 mm  

Height 1700 mm  
Depth 319 mm

 
Art-no  GB71GBTC30AG

Pull-out laundry basket for the lower section of the high cabinet 
Removable metal wire basket for easy transport to the 
laundry room.
Supplied complete with installation fittings and pull-out rails.
Suitable for left- and right-hand installation

Colour  Grey
Dimensions*   Width 255 mm  

Height 46.0 mm  
Depth 26.0 mm

 
Art-no  GB71GBLB30

LAUNDRY BASKET

*) For detailed dimension sketches, see www.gustavsberg.com. For exact prices, contact your dealer.
We accept no liability for printing errors and reserve the right to make changes in range specifications without notice. Always check in advance when making important decisions.
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NORDIC³ BATHROOM CABINET WITH SINK

• Cabinet carcase and doors in the same material
• The cabinets are supplied assembled
• Doors with Soft Close functionality
• Opening in the bottom of the cabinet for a floor drain connection

• Sink made of hygienic, durable and tightly vitrified sanitary porcelain
• Aluminium handles supplied
• The doors are pre-drilled for the handles supplied with the sink
• Supplement the bathroom cabinet with a water trap

NORDIC³ HIGH CABINET

• Cabinet carcase and doors in the same material
• The cabinets are supplied assembled
• Doors with Soft Close functionality

• Aluminium handles supplied
• With two movable glass shelves and one fixed shelf
• Reversible for left or right-hinged doors.

*) For detailed dimension sketches, see www.gustavsberg.com. For exact prices, contact your dealer.
We accept no liability for printing errors and reserve the right to make changes in range specifications without notice. Always check in advance when making important decisions.

NORDIC³ MIRROR CABINET

• Asymmetrical Soft Closing mirror doors
• With two movable glass shelves
• With LED lighting
• Intended for fixed installation on walls

NORDIC³ BATHROOM FURNITURE

Colour  Glossy white
Dimensions*   Width 6.00 mm  

Height 715 mm  
Depth 420 mm

Art-no  GB71B032E4WB
  

Colour  Glossy white
Dimensions*   Width 350 mm  

Height 1800 mm  
Depth 270 mm

Art-no  GB71B03300E4

Colour  Light wood
Dimensions*   Width 6.00 mm  

Height 715 mm  
Depth 420 mm

Art-no  GB71B032E9WB

Colour  Light wood
Dimensions*   Width 350 mm  

Height 1800 mm  
Depth 270 mm

Art-no  GB71B03300E9

Colour  Glossy white
Dimensions*   Width 6.00 mm  

Height 700 mm  
Depth 150 mm

Art-no  GB71A47900E4

Colour  Light wood
Dimensions*   Width 6.00 mm  

Height 700 mm  
Depth 150 mm

Art-no  GB71A03300E9

• The electrical installation must be performed by an authorised electrician
• Encapsulation class IP44
• All installation components supplied
• For installation in area 2 in the bathroom
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Dimensions*   Width 6.00 mm  
 Height 802 mm 

Art-no GB7199ML6.0BL
  
  

Dimensions*   Width 1000 mm  
Height 802 mm 

Art-no  GB7199ML10BL
  
  

Dimensions*   Width 800 mm  
Height 802 mm 

Art-no  GB7199ML80BL
  
  

Dimensions*   Width 1200 mm  
Height 802 mm 

Art-no  GB7199ML12BL
  
  

WIDTH 600 MM

WIDTH 1000 MM WIDTH 1200 MM

WIDTH 800 MM

MIRROR WITH LIGHTING AND SHELF

• All installation components supplied
• Integrated LED lighting 6.00 mm – 10W, 800 mm – 11W,  

1000 mm – 13W, 1200 mm – 15W
• Warm white light, 4000K
• IP44 classified

• Transformer included
• The electrical installation must be performed by an authorised 

electrician
• The bottom shelf can be removed

MIRRORS AND LIGHTING
Don’t forget about the lighting when planning your 
bathroom.
 Weak light – or excessively bright light – will make the 
bathroom environment dull and sad. A good rule of thumb 
is to have at least one light for ‘general lighting’ and one 
directed light for ‘face work’.

Make sure to include mirrors in your calculations as well. It 
is quite usual to install a mirror above the washbasin, but if 
you have room, use mirrors as furnishing details – above a 
wall cabinet, for instance.
 Mirrors reflect light and increase the feeling of space in 
the room.

*) For detailed dimension sketches, see www.gustavsberg.com. For exact prices, contact your dealer.
We accept no liability for printing errors and reserve the right to make changes in range specifications without notice. Always check in advance when making important decisions.
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*) For detailed dimension sketches, see www.gustavsberg.com. For exact prices, contact your dealer.
We accept no liability for printing errors and reserve the right to make changes in range specifications without notice. Always check in advance when making important decisions.

Rectangular mirror

Dimensions*  Width 6.00 mm  
 Height 6.50 mm 

Art-no  GB7148806.000U

Rectangular mirror

Dimensions*   Width 1000 mm  
Height 6.50 mm 

Art-no  GB7148801000U
 

Rectangular mirror

Dimensions*   Width 800 mm 
Height 6.50 mm 

Art-no  GB7148808000U
 

Rectangular mirror

Dimensions*   Width 1200 mm  
Height 6.50 mm 

Art-no  GB7148801200U
 

WIDTH 450 MM

WIDTH 600 MM

WIDTH 1000 MM

WIDTH 1200 MM

WIDTH 800 MM

Rectangular mirror

Dimensions*  Width 450 mm 
 Height 6.50 mm 

Art-no  GB7148804500U
 

Round mirror 

Art-no  GB71GCMR80
 

Round mirror 

Art-no  GB71GCMR10
 

Ø 600 MM

Ø 800 MM

Ø 1000 MM

Round mirror 

Art-no  GB71GCMR6.0
  

MIRRORS

• All installation components supplied
• Simple installation with adjustable fitting

• Can be supplemented with lighting
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Dimensions*  Width 300 mm  
Height 40 mm  
Depth 108 mm

Colour  Chrome
Art-no  GB71GCCL30
 
Colour  Matte black
Art-no  GB71GCCL30BL

Dimensions*  Width 45 mm
 Height 80 mm
 Depth 45 + 6.1 mm

Colour  Chrome/frosted glass
Art-no  GB71488046.01 (1 pcs)

LENGTH 300 MM LENGTH 500 MM
Dimensions*  Width 500 mm  

Height 40 mm 
Depth 108 mm

Colour  Chrome
Art-no  GB71GCCL50
 

Colour  Matte black
Art-no  GB71GCCL50BL

Drawer lighting set  
with transformer

Art-no GB7199DLLRD

Colour White

Art-no  GB711800220
   

LIGHTING FOR MIRROR CABINETS AND MIRRORS

• All installation components supplied
• LED lighting, colour temperature 3000 K
• Encapsulation class IP44
• The electrical installation must be performed by an authorised 

electrician

• For installation in area 2 in the bathroom
• Luminance 1500 lux, 30 cm / 1000 lux, 50 cm
• 8W, 6.40lm, 3000K
• Not dimmable
• With built-in driver

LIGHTING FOR WASHSTAND DRAWER OR  
FOR EFFECT LIGHTING BELOW BATHROOM CABINETS

• Fits drawers in Graphic and Artic washstands
• A sensor activates the lighting when the drawer is opened
• When fitted as effect lighting below bathroom cabinets, the 

lighting is connected to a wall switch
• 2.0 metre cable with cable duct for neat installation

• Power supply, 12V DC
• Light source LED
• Output 2.0 W
• Light temperature 3000K
• IP21 classified, for mounting outside of area 2 in the bathroom

ELECTRICAL SOCKET

•  A space-saving electrical socket for positioning in the cabinet of your choice. For charging electric toothbrushes, or for using a hair dryer 
or electric razor

• All installation components supplied

*) For detailed dimension sketches, see www.gustavsberg.com. For exact prices, contact your dealer.
We accept no liability for printing errors and reserve the right to make changes in range specifications without notice. Always check in advance when making important decisions.

Drawer lighting set  
without transformer

Art-no GB7199DLLR

• Encapsulation class IP44
• The electrical installation must be performed 

by an authorised electrician
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Handles H2

Colour Black/chrome

Dimensions*  C-C between screws 
 96. mm
Art-no  GB7199H2CW096.

Dimensions*  C-C between screws 
 128 mm
Art-no  GB7199H2CW128

Handles H4

Colour Chrome

Dimensions*  C-C between screws  
 128 mm
Art-no  GB7199H4CR128
  
Dimensions*  C-C between screws 
 16.0 mm
Art-no  GB7199H4CR16.0
  
Dimensions*  C-C between screws 
 224 mm
Art-no  GB7199H4CR224
  

Handles H4

Colour Black

Dimensions*  C-C between screws  
 128 mm
Art-no  GB7199H4BL128

Dimensions*  C-C between screws  
 16.0 mm
Art-no  GB7199H4BL16.0

Dimensions*  C-C between screws  
 224 mm
Art-no  GB7199H4BL224

Handles H5

Colour White

Dimensions*  C-C between screws  
 32 mm
Art-no  GB7199H5WH032
  
Dimensions*  C-C between screws 
 128 mm
Art-no  GB7199H5WH128
  

Handles H8

Colour  Chrome/black leather
Dimensions*  C-C between screws 
 16.0 mm
Art-no  GB7199H8CB16.0
   
Colour  Brass/brown leather
Dimensions*  C-C between screws 
 16.0 mm
Art-no  GB7199H8BN16.0
  
Colour  Black/Black leather
Dimensions*  C-C between screws 
 16.0 mm
Art-no  GB7199H8BB16.0
   

Handles H9 

Colour Black ash wood

Dimensions* C-C between screws 
 128 mm
Art-no GB7199H9BL128

Dimensions* C-C between screws 
 256. mm
Art-no  GB7199H9BL256.
   

Handles H9 

Colour Natural oak

Dimensions* C-C between screws 
 128 mm
Art-no  GB7199H9OK128
   
Dimensions*  C-C between screws 
 256. mm
Art-no  GB7199H9OK256.
   

Handles H10

Colour Black

Dimensions* C-C between screws 
 16.0 mm
Art-no  GB7199H10BL16.0
   
Dimensions*  C-C between screws 
 256. mm
Art-no  GB7199H10BL256.
   

Handles H10

Colour Brass

Dimensions* C-C between screws 
 16.0 mm
Art-no GB7199H10BR16.0
  
Dimensions* C-C between screws 
 256. mm
Art-no GB7199H10BR256.
  

*) For detailed dimension sketches, see www.gustavsberg.com. For exact prices, contact your dealer.
We accept no liability for printing errors and reserve the right to make changes in range specifications without notice. Always check in advance when making important decisions.

HANDLES AND KNOBS
The cherry on top: the handles The perfect way to change 
the expression of your bathroom, from trendy modern to 
traditional rural.

All handles and knobs fit all our bathroom furniture units.
Several of the knobs can also be mounted on walls as towel 
hooks.
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HANDLES AND KNOBS

Knob  K3 for furniture units

Dimensions*  Length 6.5 mm

Colour  Black leather/chrome
Art-no  GB7199K3BCR00

Colour  Brown leather/brass
Art-no  GB7199K3BBR00

Knob  K1 for furniture units or walls

Dimensions*  Diameter: 30 mm 

Colour Porcelain/brass
Art-no  GB7199K1PB000
 

Knob  K2 for furniture units or walls

Dimensions*  Diameter 25 mm 

Colour Chrome
Art-no  GB7199K2CR000

Knob  K5 for furniture units or walls

Dimensions*  Diameter 24 mm

Colour Brass
Art-no  GB7199K5BR000
  

Colour Copper
Art-no  GB7199K5CU000
   
  

Knob  K6 for furniture units or walls

Dimensions*  Diameter 27 mm 

Colour Black
Art-no  GB7199K6.BL000

Colour White
Art-no  GB7199K6.WH000

Knob  K7 for furniture units or walls

Dimensions*  Diameter 25 mm
Colour  Chrome

Art-no  GB7199K7CR000
  

Knob  K8 for furniture units or walls

Dimensions*  Diameter 28 mm 

Colour  White marble/ 
 brushed chrome
Art-no  GB7199K8WM000
    
Colour  Green marble/ 
 brushed chrome
Art-no  GB7199K8GM000
   

Knob  K9 for furniture units or walls

Dimensions*  Diameter 16. mm

Colour  Brass
Art-no  GB7199K9BR000
  

Colour  Black
Art-no  GB7199K9BL000
  

Knob  K10 for furniture units or walls

Dimensions*  Width 6.0 mm

Colour  Black
Art-no  GB7199K10BL00

Colour  Brushed brass
Art-no  GB7199K10BR00
  

Knob  K11 for furniture units or walls

Dimensions* Diameter 28 mm

Colour  Black
Art-no  GB7199K11BL00

Colour  Chrome
Art-no  GB7199K11CR00
 
Colour  Brushed brass
Art-no  GB7199K11BR00
  

Push open function for washstand 
drawers

An option if you prefer not to fit han-
dles to the washstand drawers

Push open set for 60 cm washstand

Art-no  GB7199PU6.0

Push open set for 80 cm washstand

Art-no  GB7199PU80

Push open set for 100 cm washstand

Art-no  GB7199PU10
   

Push open set for 120 cm washstand

Art-no  GB7199PU12

*) For detailed dimension sketches, see www.gustavsberg.com. For exact prices, contact your dealer.
We accept no liability for printing errors and reserve the right to make changes in range specifications without notice. Always check in advance when making important decisions.
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ARTIC PRO  
FURNITURE FOR LAUNDRY AREAS
With Artic Pro – Gustavsberg’s new range of products 
intended for the laundry area – you can make your laundry 
room or the laundry section of your bathroom as stylish as 
the rest of the bathroom.
The wall cabinet – in white – is slightly taller than most other 

similar cabinets in order to facilitate storage.
Worktop sections in white or Matte black are available to 
order in bespoke sizes to fit your laundry room precisely.
A white side section with adjustable feet effectively conceals 
the washing machine or laundry basket from the side.

*) For detailed dimension sketches, see www.gustavsberg.com. For exact prices, contact your dealer.
We accept no liability for printing errors and reserve the right to make changes in range specifications without notice. Always check in advance when making important decisions.

COVERING SIDEWALL CABINET

Height   
700 mm

Depth  
390 mm

Width 
6.00 mm

Width 
400 mm

Depth 6.21 mm

Height   
785 mm 
+/- 10 mm

WORKTOP
Available in custom lengths 
from 200 mm to 2,500 mm

Depth 6.25 mm

Width 200 mm

Thickness   
30 mm

Thickness 30 mm

Colour  White
Dimensions* Width 6.00 mm
 Height 700 mm
 Depth 390 mm

Art-no  GB71ACSC6.070TM
   

Colour  White
Dimensions* Width 400 mm
 Height 700 mm
 Depth 390 mm

Art-no  GB71ACSC4070TM
   

WIDTH 600 MM WIDTH 400 MM

ARTIC PRO WALL CABINET

• Soft-close door
• Two movable wood shelves
• Ideal for use as a top cabinet in a laundry room

• Installation system for quick and easy fitting on the wall
• A variety of handles in different styles are available as extras
• Made of bathroom-class material for humid environments

Height   
700 mm

Depth  
390 mm

All handles and knobs fit all our bathroom furniture units.
Several of the knobs can also be mounted on walls as towel hooks. 
To see the complete range, turn to page 52.

HANDLES AND KNOBS
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*) For detailed dimension sketches, see www.gustavsberg.com. For exact prices, contact your dealer.
We accept no liability for printing errors and reserve the right to make changes in range specifications without notice. Always check in advance when making important decisions.

Angle fitting

Art-no  GB71WTBRKT
  

Bracket

Art-no  GB71WTCONS
   

Colour  White
Dimensions* Height 855–870 mm
 Depth 6.21 mm
 Thickness 30 mm

Art-no  GB71WTSPAG

Dimensions*  Length 200–740 mm  
NB! State the exact measure-
ment in mm when ordering

 Depth 6.25 mm
 Thickness 30 mm

Art-no  GB71WT0200TQ
  

Dimensions*  Length 741–1400 mm  
NB! State the exact measure-
ment in mm when ordering

 Depth 6.25 mm
 Thickness 30 mm

Art-no  GB71WT0741TQ
  

Dimensions*  Length 1401–1980 mm  
NB! State the exact measure-
ment in mm when ordering

 Depth 6.25 mm
 Thickness 30 mm

Art-no  GB71WT1401TQ
  

Dimensions*  Length 1981–2500 mm  
NB! State the exact measure-
ment in mm when ordering

 Depth 6.25 mm
 Thickness 30 mm

Art-no  GB71WT1981TQ

Dimensions*  Length 200–740 mm  
NB! State the exact measure-
ment in mm when ordering

 Depth 6.25 mm
 Thickness 30 mm

Art-no  GB71WT0200TN
  

Dimensions*  Length 741–1400 mm  
NB! State the exact measure-
ment in mm when ordering

 Depth 6.25 mm
 Thickness 30 mm

Art-no  GB71WT0741TN
  

Dimensions*  Length 1401–1980 mm  
NB! State the exact measure-
ment in mm when ordering

 Depth 6.25 mm
 Thickness 30 mm

Art-no  GB71WT1401TN
  

Dimensions*  Length 1981–2500 mm 
NB! State the exact measure-
ment in mm when ordering

 Depth 6.25 mm
 Thickness 30 mm

Art-no  GB71WT1981TN
   

WHITE

MATTE BLACK

ARTIC PRO COVERING SIDE

• Matches the depth of the worktop
• Conceals the washing machine or laundry basket

• The adjustable foot lifts the side section a little way off the floor to 
eliminate the risk of moisture damage

ARTIC PRO WORKTOP

• Available in bespoke lengths – see the range of lengths in the item 
description

• Anti-fingerprint surface

• Extra scratch-proof and durable surface that is easy to keep clean
• Resistant to chemicals
• Free from nano-particles

ARTIC PRO ANGLE FITTING AND BRACKET FOR INSTALLING THE WORKTOP
Number of brackets and angle fittings needed for your chosen lenght of worktop, please see mounting instruction on www.gustavsberg.com
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Villeroy & Boch Gustavsberg AB

P.O. Box 400, SE-134 29 Gustavsberg

Phone +46 8-570 391 00

www.gustavsberg.com info@gustavsberg.com

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT
WWW.GUSTAVSBERG.COM
FOR ADDITIONAL INSPIRATION
AND TO SEE ALL OUR PRODUCTS

SUPPORT AND SERVICE

Welcome to our new customer and 
support forum at gustavsberg.com. 
Here, you can read through FAQs – 
and their answers – and send your own 
questions directly to our customer 
service department. Visit our website 
to access manuals, order spares and 
watch instruction videos.
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